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il

Matthew Mccarthy<

REDACTED

·

RE: Investigation
1 message
< REDACTED

Thu , Nov 14,2013 at 1:54PM

•
CTED

•

REDACTED

<

Dont give up shorty!

Date: Wed, 13 Nov 2013 18:31:35-0800
From: REDACTED
Subject: Fw: Investigation
To: REDACTED
CJF

REDACTED

illi

1i1iii

so was i just hearing things? that
bickered about me, and also ·ust heard that
told me that llliknows about the incident in janurary? or is
just a lazy
person (trying to be polite in this email) that doesnt want to take act1on against illj
i dont really care about this investigation, because ive just given up, but yeah
CJ E

Cadet Warrant Officer
ASSTADMINO, C:SQNWOFF, CRGREP
302 (Rockdale) Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets
Mob: Email:

REDACTED

IMPORTANT: This email remains the property of the Department of Defence and is subject to the jurisdiction of section 70 of the Crimes
Act 1914. If you have received this email in error, you are requested to contact the sender and deleted the email.

On Thwsday , 7 November 2013 9:28AM , SQNLDR(AAFC) Darren Banfield< REDACTED

wrote:

CWOFFCJE

.
Good mommg

CJE

My apologies for not responding earlier. ......your email was accidentally picked up by my SP AM
filter for some reason. I noted your second message today via another email system and hence the
reply .
I have all but completed the investigation but I need to finalise the documentation and submit it to
the OC for review. I will say however that information from witnesses and others was almost nonexistant. This meant that coming to a clear and concise conclusion as to the events was difficult.

hltps:l/mail.google.com/mail/ufO!?ui=2&ik=73c5dd68ea&view=pt&q=CJE

&qs=true&search=query&th=14254889d7b62aad&siml=14254889d7b62aad
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My rep011s are always evidence based and whi lst in many instances both parties have a particular
view as to an incident, without clear and supported evidence such as witness statements it can be
difficult to determine a finding.
I intend to have the matter closed prior to the end ofNovember.
Also, I would like to wish you all the best with your HSC as I would expect you are now
undertaking exams. This is an incredibly important time in your life so try to stay focused and let
the AAFC take a back seat for a whi le. Best of luck.
Darren Banfield
SQNLDR(AAFC)
Executive Officer Southern Region
3WG Australian Air Force Cadets
REDACTED

CJE

< REDACTED

~

wrote:

> Evemng S1r,
Just wondering about how the investigation is going with WOFF (AAFC)I I i as I haven't heard
from you in quite some time, as I'm am beginning to get worried as to what ts actually going on.
Regards,
CJE

Cadet Warrant Officer
CI, CSQNWOFF, CRGREP
302 (Rockdale) Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets
Mob: REDACTED
Email: REDACTED
IMPORTANT: This email remains the property of the Department ofDefence and is subject to the
jurisdiction of section 70 of the Crimes Act 1914. Ifyou have received this email in error, you are
requested to contact the sender and deleted the email.

hltps:l/mail .google.com/mail/ufO!?ui=2&ik=73c5dd68ea&view=pt&q=CJE

&qs=true&search=query&th=14254889d7b62aad&siml=14254889d7b62aad
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